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Daily Situation Summary 
Thursday, May 14, 2020 
As of 10:00 AM 

 
 
 

COVID-19 by the Numbers 

05/14/2020 
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Total Cases 5,343 647 1,343 34,552 3,749 3,153 5,278 232 1,376 725 73,143 1,364,061 4,248,389 
New Cases 95 44 27 1,305 147 75 117 5 5 2 2,097 21,467 81,462 
% of State's Cases 7.30% 0.88% 1.84% 47.24% 5.13% 4.31% 7.22% 0.32% 1.88% 0.99% 5.36% 32.11%   
Total Deaths 228 14 17 1,663 80 138 194 1 11 22 2,974 82,246 294,046 
New Deaths 3 1 0 46 3 18 4 0 0 0 92 1,426 4,253 
Currently in 
Hospitals 188 61 34 1,733 257 133 329 3 26 25 3,261     
Currently in ICU 66 19 26 504 105 49 136 2 9 13 1,099     
Case Fatality Rate 4.3% 2.2% 1.3% 4.8% 2.1% 4.4% 3.7% 0.4% 0.8% 3.0% 4.1% 6.0% 6.9% 
Sources:  LA Times, CDPH, WHO, CDC            
The date for which case statistics and hospital data were reported. Hospital COVID data are self-reported through a portal managed by the California Hospital Association and pulled at 2pm. COVID case statistics are reported by local health departments to CalREDIE and are pulled at 2pm. 
Hospital data and case statistics are integrated by the California Department of Technology and made available through the Open Data Portal the following morning.  
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**Extraordinary Assumptions: There are a lot of different data sources in this report not all of them match but aid to provide an overall picture of the 
current situation. COVID-19 Data Source Comparison - https://covid-19.splunkforgood.com/covid_19_datasource_comparison 
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News 
 
WHO has published an annex to the guidance on considerations on adjusting public health and social 
measures (PHSM).  
• The new annex provides a pragmatic decision process to help countries through adapting PHSM based on epidemiological and 

public health criteria. 
Attached in Email 
https://www.who.int/publications-detail/public-health-criteria-to-adjust-public-health-and-social-measures-in-the-context-of-covid-19 
https://www.who.int/publications-detail/considerations-in-adjusting-public-health-and-social-measures-in-the-context-of-covid-19-interim-guidance 
 

Will we get another IRS stimulus check? What we hear about a proposed second round 
• Even as the first stimulus checks are still going out, on Tuesday, House Democrats set out legislation for a second coronavirus relief 

package that would include another payment to US residents. 
https://www.cnet.com/personal-finance/will-we-get-another-irs-stimulus-check-what-we-hear-about-a-proposed-second-round/ 

 
FEMA, Coronavirus (COVID-19) Pandemic: Alternate Care Site (ACS) “Warm Sites” (May 12, 2020 Fact Sheet) 
• To address immediate and projected needs from the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic, state, local, tribal, and territorial (SLTT) 

governments may, under certain conditions, be reimbursed through FEMA’s Public Assistance (PA) Program for costs associated 
with keeping Alternate Care Sites (ACS), including temporary and expanded medical facilities, minimally operational when COVID- 
19 cases diminish and the facilities are no longer in use. 
https://www.fema.gov/news-release/2020/05/12/coronavirus-covid-19-pandemic-alternate-care-site-acs-warm-sites 
 

Supreme Court strikes down state's stay-at-home order 
• The Wisconsin Supreme Court has overturned the state's stay-at-home order, ruling it "unlawful" and "unenforceable" in a high-

profile win for the state's Republican-led Legislature. 
• In a 4-3 decision Wednesday, the court ruled that Democratic Gov. Tony Evers' administration overstepped its authority when the 

state Department of Health Services extended the order to May 26. 
• The suit was filed specifically against state Department of Health Services Secretary-designee Andrea Palm and other health 

officials, who made the decision in mid-April to extend the state's "Safer at Home" emergency order. At the same time as the 
extension, the state loosened some restrictions on certain businesses, including golf courses, public libraries, and arts and crafts 
stores. 
https://www.cnn.com/2020/05/13/politics/wisconsin-supreme-court-strikes-down-stay-at-home-order/index.html 
 

Racist ‘Zoombombs’ Disrupt University’s Virtual Graduation 
• Oklahoma City University’s virtual commencement ceremony replaced the in-person event, which was cancelled due to COVID-19. 

Was held last Saturday was hijacked by hackers who disrupted the event with racial slurs and a swastika. 
• The online event was intended to give the school’s approximately 650 graduates some semblance of the pomp and circumstance 

they missed because the in-person commencement ceremony was cancelled due to the coronavirus crisis, reports WCSJ. 
https://www.campussafetymagazine.com/university/racist-zoombombs-disrupt-universitys-virtual-
graduation/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=content&eid=429065932&bid=2636524 
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Cal State System Cancels In-Person Classes for Fall 2020 Semester 
• The states’ other two systems, the University of California and the California Community Colleges, are likely to follow suit. 
• The California State University (CSU) system announced its plans to cancel all in-person classes and continue online instruction 

through at least the Fall 2020 semester due to coronavirus. 
• CSU Chancellor Timothy White made the announcement Tuesday. The decision is the first of its kind in the U.S. and will apply to all 

23 system universities. 
• “This approach to virtual planning is necessary for many reasons. First and foremost is the health, safety and welfare of our 

students, faculty and staff, and the evolving data surrounding the progression of COVID-19 – current and as forecast throughout the 
2020-21 academic year,” White wrote in a statement. “This planning approach is necessary because a course that might begin in a 
face-to-face modality would likely have to be switched to a virtual format during the term if a serious second wave of the pandemic 
occurs, as forecast.” 
https://www.campussafetymagazine.com/university/cal-state-system-cancels-classes-fall-2020/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=content&eid=429065932&bid=2636524 
 
Related 

CSU chancellor explains decision to keep most fall classes online 
https://edsource.org/2020/csu-chancellor-explains-decision-to-keep-most-fall-classes-online/631489 
 

Community colleges could see influx of athletes as coronavirus disrupts sports recruiting 
• In March, the California Community College Athletic Association announced it was cancelling all spring sports, mirroring a similar 

decision by the National Collegiate Athletic Association, which oversees university sports. The abrupt cancellation dashed the hopes 
of an estimated 9,500 student athletes who’d flocked to California’s well-known community college sport league — some paying up 
to $10,000 a year in out-of-state tuition in a quest to be noticed by recruiters from top Division 1 teams. 
https://calmatters.org/education/higher-education/college-beat-higher-education/2020/05/california-community-colleges-sports-coronavirus/ 
 

California community colleges sue U.S. for denying COVID-19 funds to undocumented students, others  
• The nation’s largest community college system is suing the federal government for denying coronavirus relief funds to more than a 

half-million California students, including DACA recipients and many of those from low-income families. 
• At the California Community Colleges, more than 500,000 of the 1.5 million students enrolled in the spring semester are ineligible 

because they fall into one of those categories, including about 70,000 undocumented students, the chancellor’s office said. Another 
275,000 are likely ineligible because they never filled out an application for federal financial aid. Many low-income students at 
California community colleges don’t fill out the application because they receive a tuition fee waiver through the state. 
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2020-05-13/california-community-colleges-sue-department-of-education-coronavirus-relief  
 

Temecula Works Toward Reopening As Possible 'Subregion'  
• While the city of Temecula hopes Gov. Gavin Newsom will grant Riverside County a green light to reopen its economy on a fast 

track under his "regional variance" program, local officials aren't standing idle despite state and county restrictions. 
• Instead of defying orders, the city is looking for opportunities to back the county's efforts and possibly reopen Temecula as a 

"subregion." On Tuesday, Temecula City Council members unanimously approved a 39-page "Community Recovery and Reopening 
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Plan" that provides local businesses and organizations with guidance on reopening amid coronavirus. The outlined plan aligns with 
state and county orders, and is a living document that can be updated based on changes and community feedback. 
https://patch.com/california/lakeelsinore-wildomar/s/h43in/temecula-works-toward-reopening-possible-sub-region 

 
Military Flyover To Honor Lake Elsinore, Wildomar Hospitals 
• Two jets from March Air Reserve Base in Riverside will be flying over more than a dozen medical facilities throughout the Inland 

Empire Thursday as part of a nationwide salute that started last month to recognize frontline health care workers. 
• The 90-minute flyovers from March Air Reserve Base are slated to get underway about 1 p.m. Thursday. 
• The flyovers are plotted to ensure the jets pass overhead the following 19 facilities at these approximate times (see map below): 

Menifee Global Medical Center-(1:03 p.m.) 
Kaiser Permanente Murrieta-(1:05 p.m.) 
Loma Linda Medical Center Murrieta-(1:05 p.m.) 
Temecula Valley Hospital-(1:09 p.m.) 
Rancho Springs Medical Center-(1:11 p.m.) 
Inland Valley Regional Medical Center-(1:12 p.m.) 
Lake Elsinore Family Care Center-(1:13 p.m.) 
Corona Regional Medical Center-(1:20 p.m.) 
Kaiser Permanente Riverside-(1:22 p.m.) 
Parkview Community Hospital-(1:23 p.m.) 
Riverside Community Hospital-(1:24 p.m.) 
Arrowhead Regional Medical Center-(1:26 p.m.) 
Loma Linda Children's Hospital-(1:27 p.m.) 
Loma Linda VA Hospital-(1:28 p.m.) 
San Gorgonio Memorial Hospital-(1:33 p.m.) 
JFK Memorial Hospital-(1:48 p.m.) 
Desert Regional Medical Center-(1:55 p.m.) 
Riverside University Health System-(2:06 p.m.) 
Kaiser Permanente Moreno Valley-(2:08 p.m.) 

https://patch.com/california/lakeelsinore-wildomar/military-flyover-honor-lake-elsinore-wildomar-hospitals 
 

One Good Thing 
• Stories about the kindness of strangers and individuals who sacrifice for others during the coronavirus outbreak. 

https://apnews.com/OneGoodThing 
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U.S. Data 
 

Lab Testing Data 

https://www.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/index.html 
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Covid-19 Case Cluster ( past 7 days) 

 
 
https://www.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/index.html 
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K-12 School info 
 

 
 
https://www.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/index.html 
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State of California Data: 
Californians have been staying home and saving lives since the start of our statewide stay-at-home order issued on March 19, 2020.  
Resilience Roadmap: https://covid19.ca.gov/roadmap/ 
Resilience Roadmap: Local Variance Attestations 
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/COVID-19/Local-Variance-Attestations.aspx 
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Information 
Find a Testing Site:  https://www.arcgis.com/apps/Nearby/index.html?appid=43118dc0d5d348d8ab20a81967a15401 
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Weather 
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